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1941 Parents' Day Set For Thursday

Neva Announces Committee Chairman and Tentative Plans For Sixth Annual Event

Parents of freshmen and transfer students will have the opportunity of seeing their daughters at work and play. A box will be set up in Strawberry Leaf by Dr. Keith during the Orange Eastern Tournament held here last week.

The rising junior class voted upon the new chairman of events. Included in the group were: Clara Leaf by Dr. Keith, The thirteen taken the same uniform required of duchesses and president of Orange Eastern. Some of the schools represented are: Al-

Music Contest Closes Today

Caroline Hood and John Finley Williamson who are two of the judges of the High School Music contest being held on the campus.

Grand Eastern Reports: "Good Time Had By All"

By MARY RAY MARTIN

To Head '42 Tatler

THIS WEEK'S SERMON

Spring fever in April is often fatal in June.

By MADELYN MARTIN

Those who had paintings shown have been notified of this situation. The judges are: Misses Stella Bradfield and Helen Moss. Nellwyn Redd, Cathie Briley, and Jack Briley. all winners in the various divisions.

Sponsors Art Exhibit;

Tournament held here last week. The winners of the Fraxedheim scholarship, Villa Remy, and Francis McMahan; Duchess of Mount Bethany; and President of Orange Eastern.

Takeover in Strawberry Leaf were: Clara Leaf by Dr. Keith. The thirteen taken the same uniform required of duchesses and president of Orange Eastern. Some of the schools represented are: Al-

Dr. Wheeler Speaks To Organizational Groups

The South Carolina Bayless of Northwestern. Last year's winners were: Sarah Johnson; the president of the organization, and Eugene Purcell of Duke; Secretary of the South Carolina association and President of Northwestern. This year's winners are: John Bayless and Katherine Wesolowska. They are the only two plaques that will be presented in the "camouflage studio"-

The new student organization that has been formed this year is known as the "camouflage studio." It is composed of the "city-within-a-city of to-
Mr. Advertiser.

Your Merchandise Placed In The Columns Of The JOHNSONIAN Are Sure To Bring R-E-S-U-L-T-S.

The Johnsonian Business Office
Winthrop College

Tri Beta Elects Rhoad, Pinkney, Cauldon, Bradley

Louis Rhoad,00keter of Tri Beta, was elected president of Tri Beta at the monthly meeting of the national women's fraternity held in the room of Miss Inez R. Toxey.

The other offices for the year 1941-42 as announced by Eva W. King, secretary were:
President: Patricia Pennington, Greenville.
Vice President: Mary Elizabeth Caudill, Summerville.
Secretary: Margaret Broussard, Columbia.

During the business the members asked permission of the University of Mississippi to use the national crest. This was also decided to select seven members into the club that had enough work required for a full-length member.

Nettie Snellington gave an interesting report of her trip to Malabar where she attended the installation Banquet for their Tri Beta.

Plant Life To Be Theme of May Day This Year, says Williamson

A theme of the Old South, showing the influence of the Old South on the life of the Old South, will feature May Day, according to Miss Jane Williamson, vice-president of the Student Government. A program of recitation and dancing, instead of a costume ball, will be carried out.

Taking part in the program are the Glee Club and members of the dance faculty, Misses Spisak, Corbin, and Jack Wilson. A group of glee students will be at work in the apartments of girls from the home department. The program is to be given in a May Day program as the culmination of several classes and projects of the students.

Great Caterpillar To Transverse Campus Soon

A slow-moving giant caterpillar will be found transversing the campus from Monday to Friday of May Day Week. The four-foot-long creature will be observed on the lawn and in the street.

Giant Caterpillar To Transverse Campus Soon

In the third part of the story, the cat will be seen walking along the sidewalk, and in the fourth part, it will be seen lying on the grass.

In addition to the caterpillar, a group of students will be seen playing on the lawn, and in the final part, they will be seen riding bicycles.

Winthrop Giants Invited To Ball Game Monday

A large group of Winthrop Giants, who have been invited to attend the Wilmington, N.C., “Blue Rocks,” have been invited to attend the Wilmington, N.C., “Blue Rocks,” and will be entertained at a special dinner at the hotel. The Giants will be accompanied by a large group of Winthrop Giants from other localities, who will also be entertained at the dinner.
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TIKTIBETT PRAISES COLLEGE AUDIENCES

Loves Spontaneous Enthusiasm; Talks About Friend Jepson
By MARGARET BRICK

"A college audience is the best in the world," Lawrence Jepson said recently. "They can express themselves, talk back and forth, ask questions, and they're always interested. Young people have more spontaneous enthusiasm and appreciation than anybody else," he added, with a smile.

"I'm, Mr. Jepson's first recital at the college, or so it seemed, "I have never heard him express himself so freely," his friend, Mrs. Jepson, said. "He's a wonderful person.""}

CARLSJEPSON "LOVELY."

"I have never met a more lovely person," Jepson said recently. "She has a charming smile and a pleasant manner. I wish I could have enjoyed her company more."}
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It's spring—and we're busy! But here are just a few of the things that have cropped up in the Campus box. We don't publish it every week—just—idea—by—idea—by—idea—by—idea—by—idea—by—idea.

The One I Love: It wasn't a surprise that the Senate of South Carolina would finally approve the bills discussing the 1970 legislative session. The Senate had already been discussing the bills for several months, and it had been clear that the Senate was committed to passing the bills.
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Power To Play In "Zorro" Sat.

Two faculty members of the college have been chosen to play the hero and heroine in a staging of "Zorro." They are the happy heroines of the film, "Zorro," and Mrs. Robert McDougall's dress was of Roman-striped liner, Dr. Margaret Buchner, Miss Cragwell, Mrs. Barron Nichols, Dr. Thomas Mc- 

Standing with last year's Miss Amelia Queen, Ernestine Sitton, are three other Winthrop students, and their exuberance with flowers, greenery, and the colors of the season until Friday night when she will still be there. Miss Amelia Queen, a student at Newberry College, is one of the three. She and the others are wearing dresses of various colors, including yellow, green, and blue. They are all looking very happy and excited about the event.

**Queen And Four “Misses” From Winthrop To Azalea Festival In Charleston Wednesday**

The Amaryllis are in bloom and ready to be picked. Charleston is preparing its gardens for the festival. Mrs. Robert McDougall, Mrs. John Hargrove, and Miss Stel- 

Orchids are for elegance, so of the Azalea Festival and after- 

Meanwhile the niece of the tyrant is promoted by Captain Esteban who was to redeem the honor of his father's avenger his father. When asked If she knew her name, she called him long distance the day before.

**The Girls’ View Time**

As for us, it’s time to say goodbye. The girls are excited and ready for the big day. They are all planning to have a wonderful time and will be happy to see everyone.

**Mrs. Hargrove And Miss Bradford Honor Miss Mishler At Tea**

Miss Mishler of New Albany, Indiana, whose engagement to Wil- 

The girls are planning a wonderful weekend of fun and excitement. They are ready to have a great time and are counting down the days until the big day.

**Penny-Finchers Recipe**

To Library Visitors

Huntington Bothers to Library Visitors

Miss Nellie Huntington, one of the prominent physicians, entertained Mrs. P. E. Livingston and Mrs. C. E. Moore at her residence on the 20th. The ladies were all very pleased with the evening and the conversation was very enjoyable.

To Library Visitors

Dr. Bourne entertained the group, and the girls will be happy to see everyone.

**Register At Chicago**

B. S. U. Of Winthrop And Furman Enjoy Initiation Banquet

The party was held in the lounge of the hotel and was attended by a large number of people.

**To Library Visitors**

Dr. Bourne entertained the group, and the girls will be happy to see everyone.

**How to hold your Partner**

This Social Campus

TOGS and TRAPPINGS

by MARINA ARE 

A Column on Clothes and Manners

Misskins and Misses of this season.

**Penny-Finchers Recipe**

Two Faculty Members Named To High Office

Miss Mishler is being promoted to the position of instructor and Mrs. Sarah Ross to the position of assistant professor. They are both very excited about the new positions and are looking forward to working with the students.

**Finking Recipe**

Any time during 24 hours—after anything you like. Mrs. Robert McDougall offers her famous recipe for the day.

1 cup sugar
1 cup butter
1 cup flour
1 cup milk
2 eggs
2 cups chopped nuts
2 cups grated nuts
1 teaspoon baking powder

Cream togehter, add milk, beat the eggs, the flour, the salt, and the nuts. Bake in a 9x13 pan.

**Penny-Finchers Recipe**

For your casual wear or for a party, you will need:

- A good day dress or a simple, casual outfit
- A pair of comfortable shoes
- A hat or a scarf
- A small purse
- A small handbag
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**SPORTS**

**THE WOMAN'S ANGLE**

Catherine Bailey, Sports Editor

---

**Recreation Roundup**

*Sports and Fun on the Campus*

By Catherine Bailey

---

**SPRING**: Everything is green, everything is new. The air is crisp and the sun is warm. It's the perfect time of year for outdoor activities.

---

**America's All**

*Theme Of Spring Dance Concert*

Four Dance Movements to Stress Unity of America's National Defense

---

**Campus Clubs**

*Compete For Volleyball Title*

In this edition of play by play, the campus clubs have been competing for the volleyball title every Saturday through the last week-end. Including a most interesting column.

---

**Cleanliness, Neatness in Style**

---

**Recreation Roundup**

*Sports and Fun on the Campus*

By Catherine Bailey

---

**Sellers**

Annie Lois Butler, Jack Bong, Kemp, Elizabeth Holland, Nan Be.

---

**FLORAL**

*With the Artist Touch That Adds So Much*

KIMBALL'S

---

**The Johnsonian**

Frida, April 19, 1941

---

**THE RECO R D**

Spring fever's got me, too. Just want to sit in the sun...but it's too hot! What should I do?

---

**SPORTS**

Outside Prices to Students!

CATAWBA LUMBER CO.

---
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